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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 

 2ND QUARTER 2007 
 
 
From April 1, 2007 Through And Including June 30, 2007, KFSN-TV, Licensed In Fresno, California; 
Broadcasts In Analog And Simulcasts D-1/HD, Presented 30 Hours Of Regularly Scheduled Local News 
Programs A Week, And In Addition, Broadcasts One Weekly Half-Hour Public Affairs Program Entitled: 
Valley Focus. This Program Is Hosted By Beth Marney, Our Public Affairs Director, And Is A Local 
Talk/Interview Program Dealing Exclusively With Issues And Local Affairs. KFSN-TV Also Airs 
Syndication Programs Along With The ABC Television Network That Supplies The Station With News, 
Public Interest And Educational Programming, As Described In The Quarter Report Entitled: ABC 
Television Network News And Public Affairs Programming, Which Is Filed Separately In The Public 
Inspection File.  
 
KFSN, Through Our D-2/ABC30Plus Signal Rebroadcasts Locally Produced Programming Along With 
Time Shifted Newscasts and Network Programming, Public Service Announcements And Children’s 
Core Programming. Our D-3 Signal Broadcasts Accu Weather National Weather And Also Recorded 
Local Weather Inserts Along With Public Service Announcements. 
 
KFSN, Through Its Programming On Our Analog And Simulcast On HD-1, Addressed The Following 
Issues Of Concern For Communities That Make Up The Six-County Area Served By ABC-30: 

 
1. LOCAL POLITICS/ GOVERNMENT 
2. PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME  
3. HEALTH CARE ISSUES FOR THE VALLEY 
4.   EDUCATIONAL ISSUES 

      5.   ECONOMIC ISSUES/EMPLOYMENT 
      6.   ENVIRONMENT ISSUES  
 

  
Programs, Program Segments, And Local Newscasts Broadcast By KFSN That Provided Significant 
Treatment Of The Previously Described Issues Of Concern. Local News Programs Include: 
 
 

 
ACTION NEWS 

 
On April 23, 2007, ABC30/D1 began broadcasting our newscasts in High Definition. This 
includes the following Newscasts: 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE 
Monday Through Friday, 5:00-7:00AM, 2 Hours, Local 
 
This Morning News Program Provides Viewers With Late-Breaking Local, National, And International 
News, Sports, Weather, Medical, Financial, And Consumer Reports. 
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AM LIVE SATURDAY 
Saturdays, 6-7AM, 1 Hour, Local 
This Morning News Program Provides Viewers With Late-Breaking Local, National, And International 
News, Sports, Weather, Consumer And Medical Reports Along With Entertainment News. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 
Sundays, 6-7AM & 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local 
This Morning News Program Provides Viewers With Late-Breaking Local, National, And International 
News, Sports, Weather, Consumer And Medical Reports Along With Entertainment News. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY 
Monday Through Friday, 11:00AM-11:30AM, 30 Min., Local 
 
Up-To-Date Local News Coverage Is Offered, As Well As National And International News. Also 
Included Are Medical, Consumer, And Financial Reports And “Connecting With Kids” Packages. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE 
Monday Through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Sports And Weather.  Included Are Medical, Education, And Consumer Reports. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday Through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Weather And Sports.  Friday's Newscast Features The Action News Person Of The 
Week. 
 
ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY 
Monday Through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day’s News Events, Local, National, And International. It 
Also Covers Weather. 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday Through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 35 Min., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Program Reviews The Day's News Events, Local, National, And International.  
Also Covered Are Sports And Weather; Consumer Reports Are Included. 
 
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT) 
Monday Through Sunday, 2:05-2:41AM., Local 
 
This Half-Hour News Programs Are A Repeat Of The Earlier 11PM Newscast From That Day. It 
Includes Local, National And International News. 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
VALLEY FOCUS 
Sunday, 9:30AM -10:00AM, 30 Min., Local/Public Affairs 
 
Half-Hour Weekly Local Talk/Interview Program Dealing Exclusively With Issues And Local Affairs. 
 
 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR  :30 SECOND PSA (SEE ATTACHED) 
TUESDAY – FRIDAYS  
DURING ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, MIDDAY, 6PM NEWS 
& 
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS AM LIVE 
 
Thirty-Second PSA Featuring An Action News Anchor Delivering Information About Upcoming Events In 
Our Community. 
 
CONNECT WITH KIDS: VIGNETTES AND HALF HOUR PROGRAMS 
ABC30, In Partnership With “Connecting With Kids” Air 2 Half-Hour Programs Per Quarter Throughout 
The Year Focusing On Programming For Parents And Children Along With Print Materials Sent To 
Schools By CWK And An Integrated Website That Includes Extensive Video Streaming And Educational 
Materials For Teachers, Parents And Children. Action News Midday Airs Franchise Packages From 
CWK, Within Their Newscasts. Valley Focus, ABC30,’S Public Affairs Show, Also Periodically Airs 
“Connecting With Kids” Franchise Packages. 
 
 
 

CHILDREN FIRST 
 
 

Children First Is A Year Long production.  This Year-Long Effort Focuses On The Challenges, 
Problems, And Opportunities Facing Children Living In Central California.  The Program 
Concentrates On How The Average Person Can Make A Difference In A Child's Life And 
Highlight Local News Organizations That Work With Children And Youth.  Children First 
Includes Local News Produced Half-Hour Programs :30 Vignettes, Public Service 
Announcements, And Special Stories On Action News. 

CHILDREN FIRST VIGNETTES/PSA’S AIRED 2nd Quarter 2007 

 
Gottschalk’s, Fresno County Office Of Education And Children’s Hospital Central California Partner 
To Air These Children’s First PSA’s And Vignettes In Rotation: 
  
CHILDREN FIRST: BRAIN DRAIN: (:30 SEC. x 43) 
Children Are Encouraged To Invent, Learn More About Science And Become Entrepreneurs. To 
Learn More, Go To Our Website At ABC30.Com 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: MAGNET SCHOOLS (:30 Sec. x43) 
Fresno Has Some Great Magnet Schools. To Learn More About Magnet Schools In The Valley 
Please Go To ABC30.Com 
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CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: 10PM ID (AIRES DAILY 10:00PM) 
Voice Over That Airs Weekly Before 10PM That Says: “It’s Just About 10’oclock. Do You Know 
Where Your Children Are?” 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS: FRESNO FUN :30 Sec. x 42) 
This Spot Tells Viewers That There Are Plenty Of Fun Things To Do In Fresno If You Just Look For 
Them. This Includes Parks, Museums And Concerts, Just To Name A Few.  
 
CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS:  DANGEROUS SECRETS: WEB :30 Sec.x 150) 
To find out why kids mistreat their peers and what you can do about it, visit our website. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST: PARTNERS:  DANGEROUS SECRETS: BULLIES :30 Sec. x 75) 
This spot encourages viewers to take a stand if you see someone mistreating a student at school and 
become part of the solution and tell an adult. 
 
CHILDREN FIRST PARTERNS: HONORED SCHOLARS: :30 Sec.x 90) 
These spots air in rotation and highlight Valedictorians from Valley High Schools 
 
 
From April 1, 2007 Through June 30, 2007, KFSN TV Aired Aprx. (1260 ) Public Service 
Announcements (PSA’s) Along with Community Involvement Project Spots that include but not limited 
to: 
 
 

 Fresno Chaffee Zoo: Stingray Bay Exhibit 

 ABC30 HDTV  Campaign 

 United Cerebral Palsy: Giving And Growing One Hour Special 

 Children First Special: Dangerous Secrets 

 ABC30 National Association Of Letter Carriers/United Way Of Fresno 

 Fresno Historical Society: Historic Home Tours 2007 

 Children’s Hospital Central California: Stevenson Ranch Golf Tournament 

 Children First: Honored Scholars Production Shoot 

 Children First: Honored Scholar PSA’s Highlighting Valley Students 

 Children’s Hospital Central California: Expanding Possibilities: One Hour Special 

 ABC30/United Way/Fresno Regional Foundation: Read Fresno 

 EPU/ Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta De Los Ninos  
 

 
 
 

LOCAL POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 
 

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley CAN - Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber of Commerce: Energy & Clean air 
Business Exposition: guests included Fred Ruiz, chairman of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a valley 
can board member and came to speak about the energy & clean air business exposition and 
luncheon at the Fresno Convention Center. Keynote speaker Linda s. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
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actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 

 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/22/07, LENGTH 2:10 MINUTES, LOCAL 
City councilmember Cynthia Sterling wants city staff to study the possibility of using hotels and motels 
to provide shelter for the homeless. Right now, the only shelters in town are run by non profit 
agencies. But she says helping the homeless is also the city's responsibility. City councilmember 
Cynthia sterling thinks motels, hotels, and apartment buildings could be converted to house the 
homeless. It's estimated hundreds of homeless people call these downtown encampments home with 
shelters operating at capacity daily. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH 1:47 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Like last year, it will be a march in hopes of changing immigration laws. But this year organizers say 
they will be marching here and also taking a stand against what they call inhumane immigration 
sweeps. Last May, more than 15-thousand people rallied in front of Fresno’s City Hall to show the role 
Mexican immigrants play in the workforce and to change legislation. But a year later activists say 
nothing has changed. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH :21 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno city leaders are creating a new committee to help local government run more efficiently. 
Councilmembers approved the "Little Hoover Commission for Efficiency in Government" to look at 
ways to consolidate services and save money. They say the commission is needed to avoid budget 
problems in the future. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/14/07, LENGTH :15 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno's city attorney is getting a raise. The city council unanimously approved a 4-percent raise for 
city attorney Jim Sanchez. His new salary will be 170-thousand dollars. Councilmember’s praised 
Sanchez for his hard work, and said his efforts have paid off for the city of Fresno. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
More than a dozen teachers approached the board tonight, with emotional pleas for help. They say 
they do not feel safe on campus. The crowd was also filled more than a hundred Bullard high parents 
who demanded facility upgrades. A combination of parents and teachers filled Fresno unified school 
board meeting beyond capacity. Bullard High school parents arrived early and with signs demanding 
improvements to their facilities. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/27/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
The city of Fresno is teaming up with a North Valley town to fight a growing graffiti problem. The 
mayor of Livingston came to Fresno City Hall this morning to recognize the Fresno graffiti abatement 
team. The team has been praised for quickly cleaning up graffiti in Fresno. A similar problem has 
developed in Livingston after consulting with Fresno city leaders. Livingston’s public works 
department put in place similar measures to stop taggers. The move includes an 80-thousand dollar 
graffiti removal truck. 
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ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/27/07, LENGTH :20 SEC.,LOCAL 
Public safety in Fresno should get a boost with the addition of more than a dozen new firefighters.18 
firefighters were sworn in at city hall. They just completed 17 weeks of intensive drill school. Jason 
Rider became the department's first third-generation firefighter. Both his father Clayton and 
grandfather Troy served as Battalion Chiefs. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/29/07, LENGTH 2:10 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Immigration officials have arrested more than 200 people in sweeps across the central valley 
including raids in Firebaugh and Kerman this week. Leonel Flores, the organizer of past protests. 
organized this march. In Mendota and a May first rally this Tuesday in Fresno. This comes exactly 
one year after one of the largest immigration marches in history. For last year's event dubbed "A Day 
without an Immigrant" as hundreds of thousands marched nationwide including more than 15-
thousand protesters at Fresno’s City Hall. Flores thinks fear among the immigrant community may 
mean a smaller turnout at Tuesdays rally. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/30/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A south valley town is making great strides in becoming green. Many Lemoore’s municipal buildings 
may soon be going solar, and other plans are also in the works. Action news south valley reporter 
Jessica Peres shows us what changes the city could see and how much energy it will save.  
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/30/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Rallies are planned tomorrow from New York to Los Angeles and here at Fresno’s Fulton mall. It's 
exactly one year after the massive may first march on City Hall, but expect tomorrow's immigrants 
rights rally to be a lot smaller with a new focus. A million people nationwide marched in last year's 
"day without an immigrant" boycott including about 15-thousand in downtown Fresno. This year. 
Fresno police estimate a maximum of 2-thousand marchers and they don't expect the large student 
walkouts like last year. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/02/07, LENGTH :16 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno's march was peaceful. About 35-hundred people gathered to protest immigration sweeps and 
in favor of new immigration policies. Demonstrators made their way past the Federal Courthouse, City 
Hall and the Mexican consulate carrying signs and waving flags. Nearly two dozen Fresno police 
officers kept an eye on the crowd and helped redirect traffic. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/03/07, LENGTH, :27 SEC.,LOCAL 
Members of several different Christian faiths gathered at Fresno City Hall today to pray.  Its part of 
today's National Day of Prayer. President Harry Truman established the tradition for people of all 
faiths in 1952, but it has become primarily a Christian celebration in recent years. Fresno Mayor Alan 
Autry said he's praying for a better future for kids. He used the gathering to try to build support for a 
letter-writing campaign to clean up the music and TV shows children see. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/07/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
The city of Fresno has a new Deputy Mayor.  Jeff Eben was welcomed to City Hall as he formally 
accepted the position he has no political background, but Eben has more than two decades of 
leadership experience in education. He spent much of his career in the Clovis Unified School District 
where he was most recently principal at Clovis East High School. The lifelong Fresno and Clovis 
resident says he's excited and honored to get the high profile job. 
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/07/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Clovis voters overwhelmingly approved "measure a" back in 1999. The third of a cent sales tax hike 
went to build a new police and fire headquarters and a fire station. The tax to pay for it was expected 
to last about 15 years. But now, thanks to booming growth the 15 million dollar bill is expected to be 
paid off next year.  But costs are rising and the city may ask the voters for another, tax hike. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/15/07, LENGTH :30 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno City Council is considering pitching in city money to try to bring a PGA golf tournament to 
the valley. Today two councilmember’s asked that the city of Fresno pitch in 1-point-two-million dollars 
to sponsor it. The city council says 90 golfers have committed to coming to town for the tournament in 
October. Monday night the city of Clovis pledged 24-thousand dollars for the tournament. Council 
member Larry Westerlund says Fresno could see a 30-million dollar economic impact from the event, 
a return that would far outweigh the investment. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/19/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
It doesn't look like city money will be used to help secure a PGA tournament scheduled in Fresno this 
fall. Councilmember Larry Westerlund wanted the city to use one point two million dollars from a 
reserve fund to help pay for the tournament's purse. Some councilmember’s say the venture should 
be completely privately funded. City leaders say they are still negotiating with PGA officials about 
hosting the tournament in Fresno. The council did agree to take another look at Westerlund's plan 
next week. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/24/07, LENGTH 2:09 MINUTES, LOCAL 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/25/07, LENGTH 2:09 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The local Chamber of Commerce sponsors the annual State of the City speech, but that didn't keep 
Mayor Autry from attacking them when he talked about immigration. Fresno Mayor Alan Autry's focus 
on immigration carried over to his state of the city address. He used the podium to criticize the 
legislation senators are considering this week. And Autry laid a lot of the blame for the immigration 
crisis on the same group whose name was on the podium, the Chamber of Commerce. 
 
ACTION NEW 6:30PM, 5/30/07, LENGTH: 25 MINUTES, LOCAL 
An unusual coincidence at the Congressional Art Competition occurred in Fresno. The winners of the 
competition were triplets; Courtney, Alexis, and Blythe Roughen. The three hail from Sanger Hallmark 
Charter School in Sanger. Congressman George Radanovich made the presentation. The winning 
artwork will be displayed at the U.S. capitol, and also entered in the National Congressional Art 
competition. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/06/07, LENGTH 2:07 MINUTES, LOCAL 
We've learned Deputy Mayor Jeff Eben may have to leave his post if he formally announces his 
candidacy for mayor. At this point Eben makes it very clear. He’s only considering a run for mayor 
once Alan Autry leaves office. Some council members think just that simple idea poses a major 
conflict. 
 
ACTION NEW 5PM, 6/07/07, LENGTH 1:23 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The City Council has rejected the mayor's proposal for an independent police auditor on three 
separate occasions. But supporters figure the fourth time might be the charm. Many who showed up 
at city hall said an independent police auditor would provide an extra layer of accountability. 
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 6/07/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The race to replace Mayor Alan Autry appears to be creating tensions already, 16 months before the 
election. It seems to be the root of today's spat between the mayor and two council members. A 
verbal boxing match took the place of budget discussions when council member Mike Doges and 
Mayor Alan Autry sparred over paying for the deputy mayor's position. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 6/12/07, LENGTH 1:52 MINUTES, LOCAL 
There was no question that the Fresno city council was impressed with the vision of its downtown 
presented by city staff at its meeting today. But five of the seven members didn't throw their arms 
around a river running through it. Assistant City Manager Jon Ruiz presented Mayor Alan Autry's plan 
for a river walk to the council chamber. River walk was presented as moving art; a starring 
centerpiece for downtown. For the first time today the council saw where it would be located: North 
from Inyo along the Fulton mall and East down Kern Street to the exhibit hall. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 6/12/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
More than a dozen downtown business owners spoke out today at Fresno City Hall against a future 
homeless encampment. The city purchased a piece of land near South Cherry Avenue and railroad to 
build a resource center for the homeless. The purpose is to move the homeless out of their make-shift 
encampments. But the city bought the land without notifying nearby business owners. Those owners 
showed up at City Hall with an angry message for the council. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/19/07, LENGTH :29 SEC.,LOCAL 
This morning, the city of Fresno honored someone we all know very well, ABC's 30's Nancy Osborne. 
This week our colleague Nancy Osborne celebrates her 30th anniversary at abc-30. The Fresno city 
council recognized her dedication to the valley by declaring it "Nancy Osborne Day." 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 6/19/07, LENGTH :24 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno city councilman Brian Calhoun has an idea about how to turn a profit off some of Fresno’s best 
known buildings.  Calhoun is asking fellow councilmember’s to consider selling the naming rights to 
certain city buildings; specifically the Fresno Convention Center and Exhibit Hall. Private entities 
would pay the city for the right to attach their name to certain structures. The Chukchansi Indian tribe 
did so in order to rename grizzlies’ stadium Chukchansi Park.    
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/29/07, LENGTH :25 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno city council is putting its financial muscle behind the met.  Supporters of the Fresno 
metropolitan museum applauded the council's decision to co-sign a 15-million dollar loan to the met 
today. That's how much it's going to cost to renovate the building and remove two additions. The 
project was put on hold when costs began to soar. Bringing the 85 year old building up to current 
safety standards significantly increased the cost of the renovation.  
 
 
PSA    LENGTH    APRX. AIRINGS 
FCC: Publication of 
Children’s Report   :30    10 
FCC V-CHIP    :30    150 
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PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIME 

 
VALLEY FOCUS, 4/22/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #3: Children’s Hospital Central California: we took a look at a special little girl who needed 
specialized care at Children’s Hospital Central California and she is showing her appreciation by 
giving back to the hospital. Shannon Muzio has figured out a way to make money by growing and 
selling vegetables. Shannon and her family are thankful for the facility they know all too who cared for 
their child who was born with a cleft palete and no ears. 
Segment #4: Connect With Kids: bullying stopped by bystanders step in 1:39 min: a lot of kids say 
they’re scared they’ll be the target if they stand up to a bully. Some think the victim should be able to 
stand up for themselves. Whatever the reason, a huge number of school kids just watch and do 
nothing when bullying happens. How to change that is covered in this segment of connect with kids 
report. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/13/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #4: Children First: Dangerous Secrets: this was part of an Abc30/Children First special that 
aired on abc30. Action News Anchor Liz Harrison talked to the Fresno County Office Of Education 
about school bullying. We reported that sometimes a bully can hurt kids by using words as weapons. 
We found cyber-bullying” on websites like myspace often go unreported. For an unsuspecting foreign 
exchange student, the dream of studying in America resulted in a nightmarish experience.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/13/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #3: Valley Teen Ranch: 20th Anniversary Celebration Dinner: Valley Teen Ranch started 
many years ago as a ranch type setting group home for boys who were in trouble and needed help. 
Today, they are celebrating their 20th year anniversary. We were joined by Connie Clendenin, Chief 
Executive Officer for Valley Teen Ranch as she spoke about their anniversary and their organization 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/20/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #3: Fresno Fire Chief’s Foundation: 19th Annual Box Cart Races: we were joined by randy r. 
Bruegman, Fire Chief and Richard Griffith, firefighter. The Fresno firefighters are a brave group of 
men and women whose job it is to battle fires and hopefully save lives. Their main work is fighting 
fires. They also raise money for kids. The 19th annual box cart races will be held June 2nd at 
Woodward Park, all to benefit “Rescue the Children.”  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/20/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #4: Children First: Dangerous Secrets Summit: Action News Anchor Liz Harrison Reports: 
the numbers are disturbing. Nine out of ten elementary school students have been bullied by their 
peers. Leaders at the Fresno county office of education want to change the school climate. We saw a 
video of a fight at Caruthers High School, captured by student’s video cell phone. This surveillance 
tape shows a girl shoving another teen from behind. We ask the question, what would it take to 
prevent this kind of behavior at all schools? Fresno County Superintendent Larry Powell listened as 
57 students from 7 high schools gathered for a safety summit. Powell wants to prevent fights and 
cruelty on campus by creating a more caring environment and by having kids report signs of trouble. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/3/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #2: California Center For Justice: Annual National Youth Summit: we were joined by 
Michelle Alexander, chair who spoke about there upcoming event. The youth summit is free for all 
middle school and high school students. Topics that will be discussed at the summit include: hate 
motivated incidents or hate crimes, harassment, school bullying, social intolerance, gang violence, 
and several other important topics. 
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Segment #3: Fresno Police Activities League and Valley Teen Ranch: Pal Up With Youth Fun Run: 
we were joined by Connie Clendenin, chief executive officer. Valley Teen Ranch provides alternatives 
of hope to troubled young people and families through caring relationships and developmental 
opportunities for the whole person - mental, social, physical and spiritual. Established in 1987 as a 
private, non-profit residential group home and licensed by the California department of social services. 
The ranch accommodates 32 at-risk boys, ages 9-17, placed in our care by court order because they 
have been abused or judged to be delinquent. The event includes adult and youth non-competitive 
races, 2-4 miles walk/run. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley Can - Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber Of Commerce: Energy & Clean Air 
Business Exposition: guests included Fred Ruiz, Chairman Of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a valley 
can board member and came to speak about the energy & clean air business exposition and 
luncheon at the Fresno convention center. Keynote speaker Linda s. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/16/07, LENGTH :39 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Fresno State Criminology Professor Eric Hickey has done extensive research on mass murderers.in a 
phone interview with action news, he tells us this shooting is likely an isolated incident, but the 
attention it's generating will likely lead to copy cats.hickey says the key to stopping incidents like this 
is to pay attention to people who make threats.  He says it’s likely the Virgina Tech gunman made 
statements nobody took seriously sometime before the shootings. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/23/07, LENGTH :28 SEC, LOCAL 
A group of local mothers who lost their children to violent crime, joined governor Arnold Schwarz 
egger in Sacramento for the 18th Annual Victim's March. Nelly Carrillo, seen here in 2004, lost her 
son David Gomez to a shooting in 2002.she is the founder of "Mothers 4 Justice", and organized the 
bus trip to Sacramento, which included a meeting with state senators to discuss victims' rights and 
sentencing issues. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Fresno county deputies say there have been at least 4 "Hot Prowl" burglaries around the county in the 
last 3 months. Investigators aren't calling it a trend yet but there appear to be a lot of similarities.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH :26 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Nearly 150 law-enforcement officers flooded the streets of Sanger searching for a murder suspect. 
The Fresno Police Department organized the search and 47 warrants were served throughout the 
city. Officers searched several locations they believe the suspect visited recently. They were looking 
for 38-year old Tim Stansbrough. He's the suspect in the December murder of Otis Jones. Jones was 
shot and killed during a home invasion robbery. Fresno Police Chief Jerry Dyer says six difference 
agencies co-operated in today's search. 
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ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH 1:34 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Investigators tell us 31-year-old Jaime Hernandez threw his son to the ground because the newborn 
would not stop crying. Hernandez is in jail tonight, and his son Carlos Guia is in the hospital in serious 
condition. His family tells us the baby underwent surgery this morning.  
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
The verdict is in, for a Fresno man accused of killing his neighbor over an ongoing dispute. A jury 
found James Grove not guilty of manslaughter, in the death of George Barber back in 2004.three 
years ago, a jury found grove not guilty of murder, but couldn't agree on the manslaughter charge. 
Grove admits the killing, but says he fired in self-defense, thinking his neighbor was going to shoot 
him. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/03/07, LENGTH 1:49 MIN., LOCAL 
Bones found right here at a dairy behind Dave hawk's house lead Hanford investigators to search for 
clues in Debbie Hawk's disappearance. But early this afternoon Hanford investigator confirmed the 
bones are not related to the Debbie Hawk murder investigation. It was another let-down for police who 
say they have been actively investigating the case for almost a year now. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/11/07, LENGTH 1:59 MIN., LOCAL 
Hundreds of children from across the state reunited today with their mothers at five prisons for women 
in California. North Valley Reporter Sara Sandrik shows us how the mother's day program makes a 
difference in the lives of the inmates and their children. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/14/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno state student accused in a deadly shooting near campus last week says he's innocent.19-
year old Jonquel Brooks was arraigned this morning for last week's shooting at the university village 
apartments. One person; 19 year old Brant Daniels was killed and two other injured in the incident. 
Brooks was taken into custody after a 12-hour manhunt. Police say the shooting happened when the 
three victims and another student confronted brooks and accused him of stealing a video game 
system from them. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/15/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
Chief Jerry Dyer says the Jefferson Lowell area in central Fresno has generated the highest number 
of calls for service for many years. in a new study comparing last year with 2002, Fresno police found 
overall crime in the area was down 23-percent.robbery was also down 23-percent and auto thefts 
were down by a third. Overall, Chief Dyer says Fresno is enjoying a 35-year low in crime city-wide. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/17/07, length :24 sec., local 
The man convicted of killing a Merced Police Officer will soon learn whether he'll die for his crime or 
spend his life in prison. A jury convicted Rivera of first degree murder two weeks ago for killing officer 
Stephan gray. Yesterday, Gray's family testified in the penalty phase of the trial. They told jurors how 
much they loved and missed Gray and that they want Rivera to be handed a death sentence. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/18/07, LENGTH 3:57 MIN.,LOCAL 
She was a hidden genius and living on the streets. Action News Anchor Maureen Naylor has the story 
of a former Fresno prostitute who turned her life around, thanks to the help of a former Fresno State 
football player. 
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ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/25/07, LENGTH 1:50 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Lake Yosemite may be calm and quiet now. But this Memorial Day weekend will be a different story 
and with more people comes the potential for more problems. That's why the Merced County Sheriff's 
Department is beefing up patrols and working to make sure everyone obeys the rules. 
 
AM LIVE, SATURDAY, 5/26/07, LENGTH :24 SEC., LOCAL 
A Fresno judge has decided two men will stand trial for murdering Roy and Angie Woodley.  Jeffrey 
Rancour and the victim's own son, Phillip Woodley, are accused of the brutal crime. During 
yesterday's preliminary hearing an investigator testified that Rancour blamed Woodley for the 
murders. Rancour told officers the two planned to rob the victims the day they were murdered in July 
2005, but Woodley became aggressive with his father. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/28/07, LENGTH :24 SEC. LOCAL 
North valley authorities have a new tool to help them respond faster to crime scenes. The Merced 
County Sheriff's Department Regional Swat Team is now using a new state of the art vehicle. The 
2006 ford six-fifty will be used to carry weapons, shields, ladders, and other equipment when the swat 
team is called to a scene. Sheriff Mark Pazin says it's a significant upgrade from the 1970's van the 
swat team was using. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/31/07, LENGTH 1:37 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Chambers and Doug Jackson face 15 charges including attempted murder for shooting at officers 
during that high speed chase. Investigators say it all started with a Clovis bank robbery in august 
2006. Cameras were not allowed in the court room. But we learned more about how this crime 
started.   
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/31/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A new paging system here at Edwards’s Cinema allows customers to instantly report rude behavior or 
movie piracy with the touch of a button. Illegally recording a movie is a crime. But many we spoke with 
today were more interested in reporting cell phone use and rowdy crowds. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 6/15/07, LENGTH :12 SEC., LOCAL 
She went from serving our country in Iraq to protecting Californians on the road. Where this valley 
native will serve California and why her partner in fighting crime is a familiar face in her life. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/16/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The coroner identified the victim as 84 year old Abel Mendez Ruiz of Fresno. A suspect has been 
taken into custody, but a motive hasn't been released. And that has a few nearby business owners 
concerned about their safety. Foot traffic along the Fulton mall moved at a comfortable pace Saturday 
and a calmer scene than the chaos that erupted Friday night when an elderly man was stabbed in an 
underground restroom. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/18/07, LENGTH :38 SEC., LOCAL 
The effort to solve a baffling North Valley murder mystery has been taken to commuters. Merced 
Police unveiled a new billboard on G Street, offering a huge reward for information on the murders of 
Bill and Lena Chapman. The couple was found in their Merced home back on October first of last 
year. The house was also set on fire. A total of 65-thousand dollars in reward money is available for 
information leading to an arrest and conviction. 
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ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 6/20/07, LENGTH :15 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno city council is considering making camping a crime. It's an effort to control the city's 
homeless problem. Several homeless encampments move around to different parts of downtown 
Fresno. The proposed ordinance would give city officials the authority to make the homeless leave 
those areas. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/20/07, LENGTH :40 SEC., LOCAL 
A new effort is underway in Merced to crack down on increasing violence and gangs. The city is 
forming a community violence intervention and prevention task force. Officials say crimes committed 
by kids under the age of 18 are on the rise and now, nearly 24 hundred validated gang members live 
in Merced. The task force hopes to reduce those numbers by working with schools and other 
agencies to spread the word about prevention programs. The group's 12 members also plan to 
develop new programs as needed. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/21/07, LENGTH 2:09 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Fresno police sent dozens of officers into this neighborhood today in response to last night's crime. 
The main goal is to catch the killers, but they're also hoping to prevent any possible retaliation 
murders. And they say the key is help from people in the community. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/22/07, LENGTH :34 SEC,. LOCAL 
A murder investigation lead south valley SWAT teams on an 8-hour manhunt that ended with the 
suspect dead. Detectives spent the day investigating the crime scene.  Sheriff's deputies received a 9-
1-1 call last night of shots fired in the area. When they arrived they found a woman's body in a truck 
on Iona Street. Trails of blood lead investigators into several nearby orchards where they eventually 
found the suspect. Deputies say they were forced to open fire on the suspect after he pointed his gun 
at them. One woman says she was at home when the shootings happened. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/20/07, LENGTH :15 SEC., LOCAL 
Chances are, you or someone you know, has had their car stolen. Every year, valley cities are at the 
top of the list where car theft is high. For 2006: Stockton, Visalia Porterville, Modesto, Sacramento, 
and Fresno all made the list again from the national insurance crime bureau. Action News Consumer 
Reporter Christine Park joins us live with what local law enforcement is doing to get off that infamous 
list. 
  
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 6/26/07, LENGTH :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno Police are launching a new operation to help cut down crime in specific parts of the city. 
“Operation Summer Heat" comes just days after officers made arrests in a kidnapping thought to be in 
retaliation for several Fresno shootings. Police Chief Jerry Dyer says hot weather brings a rise in 
violent crime.  More than 100 officers will target the southwest, southeast and central parts of the city. 
There have been 23 shootings in these three areas in the last two weeks. As many as seven are gang 
related. 
 
OPRAH 4/13/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
What the New Scam Artists Want You To Know: This is the show scam artists do not want you to 
watch. She tried to help a stranger and as a result lost her life savings. Plus, millions are dating online 
and she go scammed big time. Then, a mom took a work-at-home job but received a shocking knock 
at the door. And a guest who believed she had won the lottery. Learn how to spot a scam before you 
become a victim. 
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OPRAH 4/18/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
An Oprah Special Report: Lisa Ling at Virginia Tech: The deadliest shooting in U.S. History. An Oprah 
show special report with Lisa Ling on location at Virginia Tech searching for answers. Why did it 
happen and what can we do? Hear from people who were there.  
 
OPRAH 4/24/07, 4PM, LENGTH,  1HOUR, SYNDICATION 
The Virginia Videotape Controversy: The Virginia videotape controversy: Should the tape of aired at 
all? A national conversation we need to have on Oprah. 
 
OPRAH 5/08/07, 4PM, LENGTH, 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
A Suburban Mother’s Nightmare Captured on Tape: In a suburb maybe like your own, a husband 
abuses his wife and captures it on tape. Now the footage that was never meant to be made public and 
why a mother of three want you to see it all. If you’ve ever been screamed at, called names, been 
humiliated, hit, or know someone who has, watch as there is a way out.  
 
OPRAH, 5/23/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
A Mother’s Nightmare Captured on Tape Part 2: We witnessed a mother’s abuse captured on tape. 
But what happened to the children forced to watch first hand? If you are staying in a relationship for 
the sake of the children, you must watch this show. 
 
OPRAH, 5/30/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1HOUR, SYNDICATION  
Shot in cold blood and left for dead. What if this happened to you, could you love the man who did it? 
She says she does.  From inside prison, her attacker responds.  Then, it was the bombing that struck 
fear around the world.  This guest barely survived and shares the decision that saved her.   
 
OPRAH, 6/01/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Life Saving Lessons from Families Like Yours: If you have ever driven after having one drink, stop 
and listen. What this family wants changed today to prevent this from happening to you. It is the wake-
up call this country desperately needs.  
 
OPRAH 6/20/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Why 15 Year-Old Jessica Coleman Killed Her Baby: At 15-years-old, she was the all-American girl. 
Now, she is in prison for what she did to her baby.  Jessica Coleman talks about the pregnancy she 
hid from her mother, the day she delivered her son, and why she did what she did.  It is a show no 
parent or teenager should miss.  
 
 
PSA     LENGTH   APRX AIRINGS 
Steroid Use     :30    13 
Jamie/Meth     :15     01 
911 Call/Meth     :30     10 
Inside Meth Lab    :20     06 
Justin RX Drug Abuse   :15     01 
Like You RX Drug Abuse   :30     23 
Drug Use/Lingo    :20     10 
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HEALTHCARE ISSUES IN THE VALLEY 

 
UCP OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: GIVING AND GROWING 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2007, 4PM, 1 HOUR, LOCAL 
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2007, 3PM, 1 HOUR, LOCAL 
ABC 30 looks at how UCP of Central California serves people with disabilities. 
 UCP is growing in key areas including The Center For Arts & Technology which promotes 
independence for people with special needs. We'll provide an in-depth look therapy, socialization, 
visual and performing arts, and the high technology that's giving valley residents with disabilities the 
tools to succeed.  In addition, we'll highlight businesses, organizations and individuals who make it a 
mission to raise money for UCP of Central California which serves more than a 1,000 people with 
disabilities and their families in 7 valley counties. 
     
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: EXPANDING POSSIBILITIES 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17TH, 2007, 4PM, 1 HOUR SYNDICATION 
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2007, 4PM,   1 HOUR SYNDICATION 
Warren Armstrong and Graciela Moreno will host and some very moving stories with action news 
anchor Nancy Osborne and several reporters from our news staff.  An inside look at how Children's 
Hospital is saving lives every day.  The possibilities are endless for the only children's hospital 
between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 2007 marks a special year for the Madera county facility. It 
opened a new oncology unit, adding 36 private rooms for a total of 297 rooms for kids. Children's 
Hospital Central California is now among the top ten freestanding children's hospitals in the country 
and will continue to expand in the next few years. The cost is not cheap. For example, it can cost as 
much as 10,000 dollars a day to treat an infant at the hospital's neo natal intensive care unit. We will 
also look at how members of the community are coming together to raise money for the hospital that 
never turns a child away. 
  
MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGHS #15 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2007, 5:00PM,30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
In this quarterly health newsmagazine, Dr. Dean Edell explores techniques that can put out of sync 
hearts back in rhythm, examines new treatments to battle the deadliest cancer, looks at high tech 
tools that bring the doctor to you and discovers medicine’s new big thing. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 4/22/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #2: California Feline Foundation & Valley Animal Center: Valley Animal Center Benefit: 
Pennies 4 Pets Change Campaign. We were joined by Christine Thornton, President, Valley Animal 
Center and Mike Girazian, Union Bank. The California Feline Foundation was established in 1992 to 
improve the welfare of companion animals throughout central California. This non-profit, no-kill 
humane society’s goal is to alleviate pet overpopulation through spay/neuter programs rather than 
euthanasia, and to provide care and shelter for homeless cats and kittens. All donations received 
during this campaign will be used towards the dog adoption center which is 50% completed. The 
amount needed to complete the dog section is $300,000.  
Segment #3: Children’s Hospital Central California: we took a look at a special little girl who needed 
specialized care at Children’s Hospital Central California and she is showing her appreciation by 
giving back to the hospital. Shannon Muzio has figured out a way to make money by growing and 
selling vegetables. Shannon and her family are thankful for the facility they know all too who cared for 
their child who was born with a cleft palete and no ears. 
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VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley Can -  Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber Of Commerce: Energy & Clean Air 
Business Exposition: guests included Fred Ruiz, Chairman Of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a valley 
can board member and came to speak about the energy & clean air business exposition and 
luncheon at the Fresno Convention Center. Keynote speaker Linda S. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 
Segment #2: United Way Of Fresno County: National Recognition For Hispanic Outreach Materials – 
Photo Novella: featuring Action News Anchor, Graciela Moreno. 
We were joined by Richard Kriegbaum, PhD. President, United Way: this past may, 18 hundred 
United Way executives, leaders and professionals from across the country learned about a marketing 
campaign by the united way of Fresno County. They received national recognition for Hispanic 
outreach materials. Each photo novella has a different story, portraying free or low-cost services 
available in Fresno County, and through reading each novella, one learns about local organizations 
like girl scouts, boy scouts, free tax help and refunds available, Fresno barrios unidos,  By Design 
Financial Service, etc. Their goal was to reach the Spanish speaking residents of Fresno country with 
news of important services available in the area. Six thousand copies of the novellas were printed and 
distributed throughout the central valley. The novella titles are “neighbors helping neighbors” and 
“away from home for the first time.” 
 
 Valley focus, 6/3/07, 9:30am, length :30 min., local 
Segment #1: Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta De Los Ninos: Benefiting A Center For Children 
and Families: we were joined by Marian Karian, Executive Director, EPU: EPU's mission is to 
strengthen and empower children and families facing extraordinary medical, developmental, and 
parenting challenges. Fiesta de los niños is the signature fund raising event for EPU and is one of 
summer's highlights. More than 1,000 guests as well as over 200 volunteers from the community lend 
their support. A festive marimba band and hand-made tortillas are part of the tradition and EPU's 
auction items are highly prized. You won't want to miss the action!  
Segment #2: California Center For Justice: Annual National Youth Summit: we were joined by 
Michelle Alexander, chair who spoke about there upcoming event. The Youth Summit is free for all 
middle school and high school students. Topics that will be discussed at the summit include: hate 
motivated incidents or hate crimes, harassment, school bullying, social intolerance, gang violence, 
and several other important topics. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/05/07, LENGTH :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Dozens of north valley residents hit hard by the winter freeze got a much needed assist today. The 
Merced County Food Bank teamed up with P-G & E to offer food and other services to Planada 
residents.  Freeze victims were able to fill up boxes with food and also sign up for grants from p-g and 
e worth up to 500 dollars to help pay their bills. Residents were also given information about health 
care services and job training. 
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ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/06/07, LENGTH :24 SEC., LOCAL 
A group of Fresno caregivers took to the picket lines this afternoon. Caregivers at Golden Cross 
Health Care held what they called an informational picket, in front of the health care center at Fresno 
and streets. They say they wanted to draw attention to changes made by new ownership. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/09/07, LENGTH ;28 SEC., LOCAL 
Staffs at Community Medical Center are counting the days until they take over as the valley's main 
trauma center. Today crews began the task of moving equipment and supplies from university 
medical center to the new facility downtown. For the next few days, hospital staff will be unpacking, 
and making sure everything is functioning properly before patients are transferred. The new trauma 
critical care building will be one of the largest emergency departments in the country, offering both 
more space, and state of the art equipment. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/11/07, LENGTH 2:26 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Most California counties, 38 of them, offer needle exchange programs where addicts trade their used 
hypodermic needles for new, clean needles, but not Fresno. Here at Roeding Park an underground 
needle exchange program operates illegally. The idea is not to encourage drug use, but to reduce the 
spread of deadly disease. Fresno County has already rejected such a program, but will soon 
reconsider. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/15/07, LENGTH :30 SEC., LOCAL 
The Central Valley's only level one trauma center and burn unit is just days away from completing its 
move into downtown Fresno. The treatment that takes place at university medical center in southeast 
Fresno will be moved to the Community Regional Medical Center. For the past month, crews have 
been moving equipment and supplies to the new facility. In the next couple of days, patients will begin 
their official transfer to the downtown building. The new critical care building will be one of the largest 
emergency departments in the country. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/16/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES: 
In just a few hours, ambulances won't be coming to this emergency room.  They'll be going to the new 
trauma center at community hospitals. This building is being phased out as a hospital and the first 
patients were moved today. The move is the final part of the merger hammered out 11 years ago 
between the county supervisors and community hospitals and comes 7 years later than originally 
planned.  But even the one supervisor who opposed the merger is happy it's finally happening. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/17/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES., LOCAL 
Over 8,000 patients who go to the county health clinics in Dinuba and Porterville will have to find 
another health care provider by the time these doors shut for good on July 1st, though some patients 
tell me they're not sure what they'll do now county health officials insist closing the clinics is the 
smartest move towards improving county health care. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/18/07, LENGTH :23 SEC., LOCAL 
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger says the state needs to fix its healthcare system and he has a plan 
to do it. Schwarzenegger was in San Diego touring Scripps Mercy Hospital's emergency room while 
promoting his plan.  It calls for mandatory insurance coverage for all Californians, and does not allow 
insurance companies to refuse coverage based on age or prior health conditions. The Governor says 
his reforms also support preventative care programs. 
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ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/23/07, LENGTH 2:01 MIN., LOCAL 
Five-million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease. The diagnosis can be tough on patients 
but it's also difficult for the family members who care for them. Action News Anchor Margot Kim has 
some helpful advice in tonight's health watch. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/30/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
Preschoolers are getting more cavities and experts are concerned they're eating too much sugar. The 
largest government study of the nation's dental care in more than 25 years shows a rise in tooth 
decay in children's baby teeth. The study's lead author says reasons for the increase may include 
children eating more processed snack foods and drinking more bottled drinks instead of fluoridated 
tap water. The study also says more elderly people are retaining their teeth. 
The National Center For Health Statistics conducted the study. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/03/07, LENGTH 1:43 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Kings County residents can expect a brand new, state-of-the-art medical facility to come to Hanford. 
Rawson says critical and acute care at the Hanford Community Medical Center is at capacity. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM, 5/13/07, LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL 
People in the valley played a small role in shaping a health care reform proposal that the state 
assembly will vote on. Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez and Fresno Assembly member Juan 
Arambula held a town hall meeting at the University Medical Center. The discussion focused on 
getting affordable access to health care for everyone. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/18/07, LENGTH 2:26 MIN., LOCAL 
Not only are there more jobs out there. There are better starting salaries for those jobs. The reason 
lies with the baby boomer. Perhaps the last thing on the minds of these social science graduates at 
Fresno state is diving into the workforce.  But the stark reality is that most of them now have to 
support themselves. Laura Garibay, A Political Science Major wants to teach government to high 
school students. Graduates like Lance Matthews and Laura Garibay probably won't have any trouble 
landing a job because baby boomers are growing older and getting out of the work force. An 
economics professor at Fresno City College has been telling his students to check out jobs in 
healthcare and geriatrics because that's where the demand will be. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/24/07, LENGTH 3:04 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The report says that as many as twenty percent of service members returning from duty in Iraq and 
Afghanistan will have some level of traumatic brain injury. Action News Anchor Nancy Osborne is 
here tonight with a look at what help is available here in the valley for these veterans. This spring the 
department of defense acknowledged traumatic brain injury as a "Significant Health Concern" and 
vowed to identify it among active duty troops. But many new cases are likely to emerge as troop’s 
transition to civilian life as veterans. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/20/07, LENGTH :19 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The heat is here and parents may be tempted to get their babies and toddlers used to a swimming 
pool. But experts warn not to try swimming lessons until at least three years of age. They say that is 
when children start to become more advanced and swimming lessons are the first step in teaching 
children about water safety. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/20/07, LENGTH :29 SEC., LOCAL 
A new study says obese people have a greater chance of having a heart attack. Research from the 
European Heart Journal followed nearly 17 hundred patients for the three years after their heart 
attack.  They found those who were obese were 50 percent less likely to die than those in a normal 
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weight range. The study contradicts previous studies showing a strong link between obesity and 
mortality, but according to the American heart association, being overweight and obese puts you at 
greater risk of having heart attack or stroke. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/20/07, LENGTH :31 SEC., LOCAL 
The first cases of West Nile Virus in Fresno County for 2007 have been found. The health department 
says four dead crows tested positive for the disease. No human cases have been reported in Fresno 
County, but a person in Kern County was diagnosed. Experts want to remind you that the mosquitoes 
which can carry the west Nile virus become more active in the hotter weather, and will do most of their 
feeding in the early morning and evening. If you are out at those times, you are urged to wear a 
sunscreen containing "d-e-e-t." 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/20/07, LENGTH :41 SEC., LOCAL 
A non-partisan California group says there is a wide disparity around the state, in the quality of life for 
kids. The report by "children now" focused on several different areas. The Central Valley had a poor 
showing when it came to the economic well-being of the family. Madera and Mariposa County were 
the highest in the Central Valley, with only 55-percent of families making enough money to be 
considered self-sufficient. Fresno County was only at 46-percent. Kings County was tied for second in 
the category of children with health insurance, at an amazing 98-percent. Fresno County finished 
49th, but had a respectable 90-percent of kids insured. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/21/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES , LOCAL 
Many Californians say healthcare insurance is keeping them from making career changes. Now, 
governor Arnold Schwarzenegger says he wants to change that. Action News Capitol Reporter 
Nannette Miranda looks at the problem of "job-lock." 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY 8AM, 6/24/07, LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL 
A free health fair is scheduled in Reedley this morning. Centro la Familia advocacy services are 
hosting the fair at Mueller Park from ten to three today. There will also be some food, music and 
health related workshops. For more information on the fair, call the number on your screen 559-709-
33-33. 
 
ACTION NEW AM LIVE, 6/25/07, LENGTH 1:22 MINUTES , LOCAL 
From smoking to eating to acting out, critics argue that what kids see on TV and in the movies affects 
their choices and behavior. There are growing concerns over childhood obesity.  A Kaiser Family 
Foundation study from 2005 found that in 16 hundred hours of commercials, kids saw food advertised 
more than anything else. And the majority of those ads were for candy and snacks. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/26/07, LENGTH :19 SEC.,LOCAL 
Many people pop a vitamin pill to get a good dose of minerals but is it just as good as getting it from 
food? Doctors prefer people get nutrition by eating vegetables, fruits and whole grains. But experts 
say only a quarter of Americans follow recommended guidelines. But experts say there is no scientific 
proof that any pill works. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/26/07, LENGTH: 25 SEC., LOCAL 
A Fresno man who says he got e-coli after eating tri-tip from a local market is now suing. Donald 
Jorgensen is suing the Meat Market which is located in north Fresno. His attorney says his elderly 
client spent 15 days in the hospital, and suffered kidney failure after eating tainted meat. the Fresno 
County Health Department says a total of 27 people got sick from eating tainted meat that it 
determined came from the Meat Market. The store's manager says he can't comment until he sees 
the lawsuit. 
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ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/27/07, LENGTH :28 SEC. LOCAL 
A certain herb could be just what the doctor ordered to help you fight the common cold. Medical 
experts say the herbal supplement Echinacea can decrease the risk of getting a cold by 58 percent 
and reduced the duration of a cold by 1 to 4 days.  They say the reason is unclear and more studies 
need to be done on how safe the herbal supplement is. In a 20003 study in the journal of the 
American medical association, researchers found Echinacea does not prevent colds in children. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/27/07, LENGTH :32 SEC., LOCAL 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/28/07, LENGTH :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Job hunters in the Central Valley can meet dozens of employers at a major Job Fair in Fresno 
tomorrow. The Central California Job Fair runs from nine a-m to one p-m, at the Fresno Fair Grounds 
commerce building. More than 175 employers from a number of different industries, such as 
industrial, customer service, manufacturing, and health will be on hand looking for new employees. 
You are urged to bring at least ten copies of your resume, and you’re ID.  The job fair is sponsored by 
the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and The Department of Employment. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/27/07, LENGTH :37 SEC,. LOCAL 
A valley State Senator is continuing his crusade, to try and prevent e-coli contamination in green leafy 
vegetables. Democratic Dean Flores of Shafter is trying to get three bills through the Assembly 
Agricultural Committee. The proposals would give state public health officers the authority to set 
sanitary standards for growers, conduct field inspections, and adopt recall procedures. Critics are 
calling for a less expensive, self-regulating approach by the industry, which was taken after Senator 
Flores introduced the bills after a spinach e-coli outbreak last summer killed four people. 
 
OPRAH 4/09/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
A well-known television reporter with a dark secret all captured on tape. And high on a drug a guest 
calls the devil. Then, an alcoholic for 50 years, could a pill help him stop? Cutting edge treatments, 
breakthroughs, technology, and new information that could save someone you love. 
 
OPRAH 4/26/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Take the Dr. Oz Health Quiz:  America’s doctor puts his body to the test!  It is "ask Dr. Oz day" and 
you’ve gotten brave America!  Sweat, Stinky feet, A smelly belly and, this affects 42 million people!!  
Are you one of them?  Plus, you might be thinking it, but only this woman had the nerve to ask it!  Dr. 
Oz answers your most burning questions!  
 
OPRAH 5/15/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Take the Dr. Oz Health Quiz #3:  America’s favorite doctor is back with a twist!! Take our first ever 
“Dr. Oz health quiz.”  Which foods can keep you feeling young?  Why do mosquitoes bite some 
people more than others? And, what causes the dreaded brain freeze? Plus, sex; how many times a 
week should you is having it?  Think you can pass the quiz?  Play along with our audience! Then, are 
you aging too fast?  A two-minute test that will tell you! Today’s Oprah. 
 

OPRAH 5/21/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1HOUR, SYNDICATION 

It’s “ask Dr. Oz” day and it’s a doozy!  Just when you thought there was nothing left to say about this!  
Oh boy!  Then, parents want the answer to this question.  And, bike seats, hot tubs, tight pants. watch 
out guys!  Plus, eight feet long.  Why you need to know where this was living.  You asked, and 

America’s favorite doctor answers!   
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OPRAH, 5/22/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
It is the challenge of their lives and our cameras have been capturing it all.  And, after 5 days in 
lockdown who will succeed, and who will not??  The best life weight loss challenge!   
 
OPRAH 6/01/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1H OUR, SYNDICATION 

Life Saving Lessons from Families Like Yours: If you have ever driven after having even one 
drink, stop and listen. What one family wants changed today to prevent this from happening 
to anyone else. It is the wake-up call this country desperately needs.    
 
OPRAH 6/11/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 
Brace yourself, this is a no embarrassment zone.  Ask Dr. Oz anything!!  Ninety-five percent of you do 
this and it could be dangerous.  Plus, menstrual mysteries solved!  And inside secrets to getting and 
staying healthy.  Nothing is too personal in this hour of Oprah. 
 

OPRAH, 6/18/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 

Oprah’s favorite fitness coach, Bob Greene, is back with big news!  It’s his brand new best life diet 
with three easy to follow phases.  Does it really work?  100 pounds lost!  120 pounds lost!  137 
pounds lost!  And, Oprah shares her “best life” recipes.  Don’t spend one more year fat!   
 
PSA     LENGTH    APRX. AIRINGS 
Freeze Relief Fund    :30     15 
Steriod Use     :30    13 
Jamie/Meth     :15     01 
911 Call/Meth     :30     10 
Inside Meth Lab    :20     06 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES 
 

 
UCP OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: GIVING AND GROWING 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2007, 4PM, 1 HOUR, LOCAL 
Sunday, may 13, 2007, 3pm, 1 hour, local 
ABC 30 looks at how UCP of Central California serves people with disabilities. 
 UCP is growing in key areas including The Center For Arts & Technology which promotes 
independence for people with special needs. We'll provide an in-depth look therapy, socialization, 
visual and performing arts, and the high technology that's giving valley residents with disabilities the 
tools to succeed.  In addition, we'll highlight businesses, organizations and individuals who make it a 
mission to raise money for UCP of Central California which serves more than a 1,000 people with 
disabilities and their families in 7 valley counties. 
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CHILDREN FIRST: DANGEROUS SECRETS 
SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 2007, 6:30PM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2007, 5:30PM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Abc-30, Gottschalk’s, Children’s Hospital Central California, And The Fresno County Office Of 
Education announce the latest Children First Special, “Dangerous Secrets”, a half-hour program airing 
Sunday, April 29, 2007 at 6:30 p.m. on Abc-30. Hosted by Action News Anchors Dale Yurong and Liz 
Harrison, this Children First Special examines why students are holding onto “secrets” that can hurt 
other students or themselves.  Keeping quiet can have deadly consequences.  Last November, two 
Ahwahnee Middle School students fought outside their campus.  One of them didn’t survive.  
According to the Fresno County Office of Education, dozens of students knew the fight was going to 
happen, yet no one told an adult. Action News Reporters examine Fresno County’s efforts to change 
children’s attitudes about reporting impending fights, bullies and other school safety issues.  Leaders 
at the Fresno County Office of Education want to change the school climate.  A survey was conducted 
by FCOE in which 500 Fresno county high school students were asked, if they knew a fight was going 
to occur on or off campus, would they report it to an adult?  The majority indicated they were unsure 
or would not tell.  Action news reveals why kids are keeping their “code of silence 
 
CONNECT WITH KIDS: AFTER THE BELL 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2007, 12:30PM, ;30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
What are the most dangerous hours to be a child in America? Almost every threat: alcohol, fights, 
crime, accidents at home and behind the wheel, according to the FBI, is most likely to happen during 
the hours immediately after school. And yet, between 3pm and 6pm, there are 14 million American 
school children left home alone to simply take care of themselves. But beyond the danger, there are 
also 14 million missed opportunities. These kids could be getting homework help from an off duty 
teacher, playing sports, making new friends, drawing, dancing, cooking, learning karate or planning 
their own future with a mentor or friend. There is no reason for a young person to say “I have nothing 
to do” says Clare shade, an administrator for Newark public schools in Newark, New Jersey. “Parents 
should explore what’s available in their communities.  
  
CONNECT WITH KIDS: SILENT WITNESS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 2007, 3:30PM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION  
Recent surveys show that three out of four U.S. teenagers have been bullied at some point during 
their lives…one out of ten, on a regular basis. In addition, sixty percent of teenagers have been 
teased or harassed online, 13,000,000 victims of “Cyber Bullying.” But an even larger group, made up 
of 88% of teenagers, reports witnessing bullying and experts say too many of these witnesses remain 
silent. Why? They’re afraid of being the next victim. According to an official with the U.S. department 
of education, these “Silent Witnesses” are the key to changing the climate of bullying in American 
schools. This TV special, silent witness, profiles true stories and offers advice from experts for 
parents, teachers and teens on this disturbing problem.  
 

• 15-year-old Kyle was targeted by bullies in part because he is “different.” Kyle has asperser’s 
syndrome, a form of autism that prevents him from recognizing many common social cues. He 
was bullied for years in middle school, and eventually became a bully himself.  

 
• after seeing bill, 18, bullied for years, his mother removed him from public high school and 

refused to send him back until the district addressed the bullying situation. Her efforts paid off. 
The district has made the bullying issue a priority, now offering training for teachers and anti-
bullying groups for students, and encouraging anonymous reporting by witnesses.  
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• For 13-year-old Stanzi, the bullying began in elementary school. She was teased, harassed and 
excluded by bullies, and says her friends and other classmates did nothing to stop it. The 
bullying ended when Stanzi transferred to a public school district in Stafford county, VA, where 
bullying is not tolerated.  

 
• six degrees is a middle school student group in La Crosse, WI, that performs “social 

improvisation” to teach other kids not to stand by when they see bullying occur. Social 
improvisation is a theatre technique used to dramatize bullying situations.  

 
VALLEY FOCUS, 4/22/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #2: California Feline Foundation & Valley Animal Center: Valley Animal Center Benefit: 
Pennies 4 Pets Change Campaign. We were joined by Christine Thornton, President, Valley Animal 
Center and Mike Girazian, Union Bank. The California Feline Foundation was established in 1992 to 
improve the welfare of companion animals throughout central California. This non-profit, no-kill 
humane society’s goal is to alleviate pet overpopulation through spay/neuter programs rather than 
euthanasia, and to provide care and shelter for homeless cats and kittens. All donations received 
during this campaign will be used towards the dog adoption center which is 50% completed. The 
amount needed to complete the dog section is $300,000.  
Segment #4: Connect With Kids: bullying stopped by bystanders step in 1:39 min: a lot of kids say 
they’re scared they’ll be the target if they stand up to a bully. Some think the victim should be able to 
stand up for themselves. Whatever the reason, a huge number of school kids just watch and do 
nothing when bullying happens. How to change that is covered in this segment of connect with kids 
report. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/13/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #1: Fresno Historical Society: Historic Home Tour: The Fresno Historical Society is here 
today to tell you about their historic home tour, this year in Fresno’s old fig garden. We were joined by 
Jill Moffat, executive director of the Fresno Historical Society as she spoke about the tour and events 
for that weekend. Friday night is a “wine & hors d’ oeuvres’ and Saturday is an illustration lecture by 
Kevin the Fig Garden Women’s Club. The tour consists of “colonial revival”, “ranch”, and Tudor and 
adobe style as tour quests learn about the architected and builder and rich history of each home. 
Segment #2: California state university of Fresno: CSU Summer Arts: the CSU Summer Arts program 
returns to California State University Fresno. We were joined by Jackie Doumanian, community 
Relations Specialists for the CSU Summer Arts Program. Specially designed as a multidisciplinary 
system-wide educational program, CSU Summer Arts offers academic credit plus a performance 
festival in the visual, performing, and literary arts. The academic component offers two-week 
residency courses for undergraduates, graduate students, and professionals in creative writing, 
dance, music, film, video, theatre, performing arts, visual arts, design and new technology. 
Segment #4: Children First: Dangerous Secrets: this was part of an Abc30/Children First Special that 
aired on Abc30. Action News Anchor Liz Harrison talked to the Fresno County Office Of Education 
about school bullying. We reported that sometimes a bully can hurt kids by using words as weapons. 
We found cyber-bullying” on websites like myspace often go unreported. For an unsuspecting foreign 
exchange student, the dream of studying in America resulted in a nightmarish experience.  
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/13/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #3: Valley Teen Ranch: 20th Anniversary Celebration Dinner: Valley Teen Ranch started 
many years ago as a ranch type setting group home for boys who were in trouble and needed help. 
Today, they are celebrating their 20th year anniversary. We were joined by Connie Clendenin, chief 
executive officer for Valley Teen Ranch as she spoke about their anniversary and their organization. 
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VALLEY FOCUS, 5/20/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley Arts & Science Academy: enrolling new students into new elementary charter 
school: we were joined by Brad Huff, PhD, Project Director and Andre Christensen, Director as they 
spoke about this event. Valley Arts & Science Academy Elementary Charter School will open august 
20, 2007 at the Ted C. Wills Center adjacent to the Cultural Arts District of Fresno. Vasa are tuition 
free and there are no residency restrictions. Vasa’s board of directors will hold a brown bag lunch, 
informational forum for interested parents, guardians, and grandparents at the downtown branch of 
the Fresno county library. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/20/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #4: Children First: Dangerous Secrets Summit: Action News Anchor Liz Harrison Reports: 
the numbers are disturbing. Nine out of ten elementary school students have been bullied by their 
peers. Leaders at the Fresno County Office Of Education want to change the school climate. We saw 
a video of a fight at Caruthers High School, captured by student’s video cell phone. This surveillance 
tape shows a girl shoving another teen from behind. We ask the question, what would it take to 
prevent this kind of behavior at all schools? Fresno County Superintendent Larry Powell listened as 
57 students from 7 high schools gathered for a safety summit. Powell wants to prevent fights and 
cruelty on campus by creating a more caring environment and by having kids report signs of trouble. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/3/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #1: Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta De Los Ninos: Benefiting A Center For Children 
and Families: we were joined by Marian Karian, Executive Director, EPU: EPU’s Mission Is To 
strengthen and empower children and families facing extraordinary medical, developmental, and 
parenting challenges. Fiesta de los niños is the signature fund raising event for EPU and is one of 
summer's highlights. More than 1,000 guests as well as over 200 volunteers from the community lend 
their support. A festive marimba band and hand-made tortillas are part of the tradition and EPU’s 
auction items are highly prized. You won't want to miss the action!  
Segment #2: California Center For Justice: Annual National Youth Summit: we were joined by 
Michelle Alexander, chair who spoke about there upcoming event. The youth summit is free for all 
middle school and high school students. Topics that will be discussed at the summit include: hate 
motivated incidents or hate crimes, harassment, school bullying, social intolerance, gang violence, 
and several other important topics. 
Segment #3: Fresno Police Activities League and Valley Teen Ranch: pal up with youth fun run: we 
were joined by Connie Clendenin, Chief Executive Officer. Valley Teen Ranch provides alternatives of 
hope to troubled young people and families through caring relationships and developmental 
opportunities for the whole person - mental, social, physical and spiritual. Established in 1987 as a 
private, non-profit residential group home and licensed by the California department of social services. 
The ranch accommodates 32 at-risk boys, ages 9-17, placed in our care by court order because they 
have been abused or judged to be delinquent. The event includes adult and youth non-competitive 
races, 2-4 miles walk/run. 
Segment #4: Connect With Kids:  
Where Did I Come From? 1:43 min: today in America there are millions of babies who were born with 
the help of science, either in vitro technology or artificial insemination. One day some of those kids will 
ask “where did I come from?  How can parents answer that question? That’s the story in this segment 
of connecting with kids. 
 Indoor Tanning And Skin Cancer: 1:30 min.: despite all the warnings, indoor tanning continues to 
explode in popularity- especially among teens. Most kids assume that tanning beds are at least a little 
safer than the sun. But we look into whether or not that it true. 
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Tanning Alternatives: 1:39 min. Doctors say indoor tanning is even more dangerous than they used to 
believe. According to the academy of dermatology, tanning beds dramatically increase the risk of 
cancer and premature skin aging. This segment looks at alternative ways to have a safe tan. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/10/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Fresno Hispanic Scholarship Fund: say Queso Mixer/Fundraiser. We were joined by 
Virginia Madrid Salazar, FHSH board president: the Fresno Hispanic Scholarship Fund is a non-profit 
organization whose goal is to financially assist Hispanic students in a post-secondary education. They 
are planning a special event for the public in order to raise money to assist these students. 
Segment #2: CSUF Office Of Community And Economic Development and helping our own destiny: 
Youth Jobs And Career Conference: we were joined by Debbie Darden, committee chairperson and 
Paul Copeland, helping our own destiny: the office of community and economic development at 
CSUF, in partnership with helping our own Destiny, Inc., a non-profit organization devoted by 
improving educational outcomes for Fresno’s youth. The mission of the conference is to help our 
youth develop clear, relevant pathways to workforce skills, college education, and meaningful careers 
in high-demand occupations within high-growth industries. 
Segment #3: Combat Bullies on Campus: the valley’s largest school district is taking a proactive 
approach to combat bullies on campus. Action News Anchor Maureen Naylor takes a closer look at 
the programs Fresno Unified has in place. After the death a 13 year old student, Fresno unified 
expanded its peer mediation program in all 18 of its middle schools. Kids are trained to solve disputes 
among classmates. Fresno Unified also requires high school freshman to attend an anit-bullying 
seminar. 
Segment #4: Campus Security: eight years ago the Columbine High School massacre caused high 
schools nationwide to take a closer look at campus security. Most high schools in the central valley 
now have some type of law enforcement on campus. That presence seems to be making a difference. 
It uses to be campus cops were plain-clothed officers driving unmarked cars. But now they were 
uniforms and drive police cruisers. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley CAN - Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber Of Commerce: Energy & Clean Air 
Business Exposition: Guests Included Fred Ruiz, Chairman Of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a 
Valley CAN board member and came to speak about The Energy & Clean Air Business Exposition 
and luncheon at the Fresno Convention Center. Keynote Speaker Linda S. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. The Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 
Segment #2: United Way Of Fresno County: National Recognition For Hispanic Outreach Materials – 
Photo Novella: Featuring Action News Anchor, Graciela Moreno. 
We were joined by Richard Kriegbaum, PhD. President, United Way: this past may, 18 hundred 
United Way executives, leaders and professionals from across the country learned about a marketing 
campaign by the United Way of Fresno County. They received national recognition for Hispanic 
outreach materials. Each photo novella has a different story, portraying free or low-cost services 
available in Fresno County, and through reading each novella, one learns about local organizations 
like girl scouts, boy scouts, free tax help and refunds available, Fresno barrios unidos, By Design 
Financial Service, etc. Their goal was to reach the Spanish speaking residents of Fresno Country with 
news of important services available in the area. Six thousand copies of the novellas were printed and 
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distributed throughout the central valley. The novella titles are “neighbors helping neighbors” and 
“away from home for the first time.” 
Segment #3: Sycamore Island: San Joaquin River Parkway and Conservation Trust: author readings 
at the Coke Hallowell Center For River Studies. Guests include Barb Ruiz, Educational Programs 
Manager, River Center, Sj River. Readings include Janet Nichols lynch reading about the devastating 
citrus freeze in 1990 from her book “Peace Of A Four Letter Word” and “Signs Of Change” part of a 
new highway 99 anthology due out September 2007. Nature poems and local poems will read new 
works they have written especially for the San Joaquin River and works by poets from the past to 
name a few. 
For the San Joaquin Valley, River Parkway represents another piece in preserving and protecting the 
river along with new public access to enjoy its calming waters. 
Segment #4: Connect With Kids: 
Summer Learning Gap 1:33 min: researchers have been studying “summer learning loss” in school 
children ever since 1906. They can now quantify just how much school work kids forget over the 
summer. As we see this report from connect with kids, not all kids will fall behind when they go to 
school next fall. 
Teen Entrepreneurs: 1:33 min.: when today’s teens talk about what they want to be when they grow 
up, the answer is becoming more common than ever is: my own boss. 
BMI Report Cards: 1:38 min: along with the final report cards for the school year, many kids across 
the country will be receiving another grade, one showing how they measure up. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/16/07, LENGTH :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Former President Bill Clinton was in San Francisco to address school officials from across the country 
about child obesity. Clinton called child obesity a nationwide health crisis. He said he's partnered with 
the American Heart Association to urge promoting nutrition education in schools. The group is also 
working for healthier snack and drink alternatives and setting up more recreational facilities for 
schoolchildren.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/18/07, LENGTH 1:59 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Board members of the Fresno Unified School District are spending two days this week, taking part in 
seminars aimed at helping them to improve the school district. It's a training program the board 
postponed last year, a move that troubled its Superintendent Michael Hanson. Action News Education 
Reporter Debra Steele shows us why board members are now happy to be back in training 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/19/07, LENGTH :30 SEC.,LOCAL 
Three valley schools were honored for their commitment to kids' health and fitness. Last month the 
Fresno County Office of Education and ABC30 sponsored the event at Chukchansi Park. It featured 
soccer stars from the Fresno Fuego and was meant to encourage local children to eat healthy food 
and be active. All schools with at least 65 kids participating received a cash grant from the fitness 
challenge foundation. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 4/20/07, LENGTH :26 SEC., LOCAL 
Music students at Fresno’s Roosevelt High School had the honor of performing in front of a highly 
respected Maestro. Maestro Theodore Kuchar of the Fresno Philharmonic spoke to students this 
morning. The visit was part of the philharmonic's mission to help rebuild music education in Fresno 
County. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/20/07, LENGTH 1:52 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Several valley schools received awards for their students displaying good character not only while at 
school but while at home and out in the community. Hundreds of educators, students and people from 
the community were at the Fresno Convention Center to see 7 valley schools receive character 
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education awards. This is the 20th year the awards have been given to valley middle and elementary 
schools.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/20/07, LENGTH :32 SEC., LOCAL 
Parents of the 5th and 6th grade special ED students at meadow lane say the Special Olympics is the 
one activity during the year where their kids can feel a sense of normalcy. The 14 students have been 
practicing every day since February, only today they were told the competition is out of their sights. 
For these special students, the Special Olympics are big deal. It's the kind of event that families circle 
on the calendar months in advance.  And it's not just about athletics, the Special Olympics give 
competitors self-confidence and a real sense of achievement.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/23/07, LENGTH 1:58 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Some of Fresno Unified students could be spending more time in the classroom. 
Action News Education Reporter Debra Steele takes a look at the district's proposed new plan to 
increase class time and why the teachers' union wants to make changes to the plan. Administrators in 
the Fresno Unified School District say it’s a part of their plan to improve student achievement 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH :17 SEC., LOCAL 
Education and agriculture are coming together like never before in the North Valley. U.C. Merced has 
just announced a new agriculture research partnership to promote the valley's number one industry. 
North valley reporter Sara Sandrik is live at the university with how farmers will benefit from the new 
relationship. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH :14 SEC., LOCAL 
A hearing is underway right now at the state capitol to decide if county schools superintendents 
should have more control over local school districts. Action News Reporter Corin Hoggard is live in 
Sacramento with why Fresno’s mayor is fighting for the legislation. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/25/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno Mayor Alan Autry is at the state capitol pushing education reform for the third time. He and 
Fresno Assembly Member Juan Arambula want county school superintendents to have the option of 
taking over failing school districts. This time around, the bill would only apply to the San Joaquin 
Valley, so Autry believes it has a good chance if passing. Today is the last day to get a bill out of 
committee, so lawmakers may have to work late into the night. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/28/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
The Democratic Presidential hopefuls are in San Diego today for the state party convention. Seven 
presidential candidates are scheduled to speak at the convention. This morning Senator Hillary 
Clinton touched on hot political issues such as education, healthcare, energy and the war in Iraq. 
Senator Barack Obama is also scheduled to speak along with Senator Chris Dodd and Congressman 
Dennis Kucinich. 
 
AM LIVE SUNDAY, 6AM, 4/29/07, LENGTH :18 SEC., LOCAL 
A local bank wants to give high school students the keys to the vault. Fresno unified and county bank 
are teaming up to open a working branch in the middle of McLane High School. Action News 
Education Reporter Debra Steele explains how the new bank could teach students and staff how to 
better manage their money. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/30/07, LENGTH 1:54 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Some future entrepreneurs are back in the valley, after a trip to the big apple. The Clovis East High 
School students traveled to New York to take part in a special competition. Action News Education 
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Reporter Debra Steele shows us why this trip was all about business. Seniors from Clovis East High 
School's virtual enterprise class competed in the 2007 National Business Plan Competition held in the 
city that never sleeps. The students' teacher says although the class didn't place in these years 
nationals next year they plan to take home top honors. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/04/07, LENGTH :20 MINUTES LOCAL 
Some special education students in the south valley have had an extraordinary day. After first being 
told they couldn't compete in the King's County Special Olympics,   the fifth and sixth graders had 
their chance to go for the gold. Action News South Valley Reporter Jessica Peres is live in Hanford 
with a look at the inspirational event. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/18/07, LENGTH :31 SEC., LOCAL 
The immigration plan would change the way green cards are awarded with a point system based on 
education and skill level over family connections. The President says he wants to sign immigration 
reform as soon as possible, but this is not at all a done deal. Conservatives say it's still too close to 
amnesty, and many liberal groups say the point system is unfair. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 5/21/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 5/21/07, LENGTH :28 SEC., LOCAL 
The fate of the country's 12-million illegal immigrants is in the hands of lawmakers as the senate 
begins debate today on immigration reform. The plan has drawn criticism from both sides of the issue.  
While supporters say the measure is balanced, several elements of the proposed package have come 
under fire. They include letting millions of illegal immigrants remain in the u-s, and giving education 
and skills greater consideration for staying, than family ties.  Conservative critics say its amnesty and 
liberal opponents say it's unfair to families. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 5/21/07, LENGTH :32 SEC. LOCAL 
A decision by the Supreme Court today could make it easier for children with autism to get an 
education. The court ruled parents do not need to hire attorneys to sue public school districts over 
their children's special needs. The decision makes it easier for parents to file federal lawsuits if they're 
unhappy about local districts' education plans for children with autism, mental retardation or other 
disabilities. The decision came in the case of a nine-year-old autistic boy from Ohio whose parents 
said they were denied access to the courts because they could not afford a lawyer. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/21/07, LENGTH 1:47 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Today’s graduates are ready for the workforce. 11 students who completed the 12 week course in 
auto body collision repair graduated today. They're certified for entry level positions in the auto repair 
industry. The course is offered by State Farm Insurance and Fresno' Caliber Collision Center. This 
single mother of 4 already has a job lined up as an estimator for a local auto body repair shop. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/23/07, LENGTH 1:50 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A unique way of teaching special needs pre-scholars is underway at a valley school. Action News 
Education Reporter Debra Steele tells us   educators are praising the program which helps students 
who have special needs as well as those who do not. This pre-k special day program is the only 
program like it in the valley. It's held at Fresno’s Central High East. Educators say special needs 
students learn important life lessons.    
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/24/07, LENGTH :21 SEC. LOCAL 
There was a special graduation for a group of special young adults with more than fifty students were 
honored as this year's graduates of the adult transition program. It’s designed to help severely 
disabled young adults become more independent.  Most of the graduates received job training at 
businesses like Save Mart, Pelco and Pizza Hut. The program is run by the Fresno County Office of 
Education. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/25/07, LENGTH :20 SEC. LOCAL 
Fresno Mayor Alan Autry angered many business community leaders during his State of the City 
Address. The Mayor focused on state and federal issues for most of his speech, including immigration 
and education. He criticized the latest legislation now being considered in the senate. He blamed the 
immigration crisis on the same group that sponsored the speech, the Chamber Of Commerce. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/26/07, LENGTH 1:51 MINUTES, LOCAL 
College freshman who graduate from valley high schools aren't making the grade when it comes to 
math and English. Action News Education Reporter Debra Steele has more on some valley school 
districts efforts to tackle the problem. Dr. Joe Parks are a credentials professor in Fresno state’s 
education department. He says that many FSU freshman from Fresno Unified, Central and Clovis 
School Districts are not ready for college when it comes to the subjects of math and English.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/28/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A new program aimed at getting high school students ready for college will debut this fall at Hoover 
High School. Action News Education Reporter Debra Steele shows why entering freshman are the 
focus of this unique new approach.  Recent statistics say that high school drop- out rates among 
students in the valley are among the highest in the nation - and many of those who do graduate are 
not prepared when it comes to college. The problem according to experts is the transition from middle 
to high school. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/30/07, LENGTH 2:04 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A Clovis Unified graduate is making her mark as a film maker. Valerie Kar has put together her first 
feature-length documentary. It analyzes the aftermath of 9/11 on south Asian and Arab Americans.  
The film was shown to students at Buchanan high school in Clovis. Action news education reporter 
Debra Steele has more on the film and its creator. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/05/07, LENGTH :21 SEC., LOCAL 
Thirteen years of education is now over for hundreds of Clovis unified students. A sea of red and 
white filled Buchanan stadium as the Clovis West class of 2007 received their diplomas last night. 
Hundreds of family and friends cheered as each graduate's name was called. Buchanan High seniors 
get their diplomas tonight. 
 
ACTION NEWS 5PM, 6/07/07, LENGTH 2:16 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Students will graduate from schools within the Fresno Unified School District within the next couple of 
days. District administrators spent extra time and money over the past year to make certain more 
students would cross the stage. Graduation day; a right of passage for teenagers all over America, 
but in California the passage got a little tougher last year after the implementation of the California exit 
exam. At this time last year many seniors across the state sat on pins and needles waiting to see if 
they passed. Thousands failed and as a result, didn't walk.  Two hundred and two in the Fresno 
Unified School District that was otherwise on track to graduate couldn't because they couldn't pass 
the test. 
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ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/17/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
Whether or not joining gangs or dropping out of school, there are a lot of minority students that are not 
graduating high school or continuing on to college for post-secondary so reaching out to them early 
and letting them know how to get a college education, how to apply for financial aid, and what it takes 
to get into a college is important. The students are from six valley high schools, including Edison, 
Fresno, Parlier and Madera. More than 2-thousand students have gone through the program since it 
started in 1980. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 6/19/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES., LOCAl 
Merced has developed a new task force to crack down on increasing violence and gang activity in the 
community. Action news north valley reporter Sara Sandrik explains how the group plans to keep kids 
on the right path and protect local residents. The shooting that killed a Merced teenager in July of 
2006 was one of several gang related activities that grabbed the attention of local officials. 
They say gang members have been migrating to smaller cities as big cities step up enforcement 
efforts. As a result, Merced now has 24 known gangs and nearly 24 hundred validated gang 
members. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/20/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
UC Merced’s new chancellor has just completed his first 100 days as the university's top 
administrator. Action News North Valley Reporter Sara Sandrik sat down with Steve Kang to find out 
what he's accomplished so far and what his plans are for the school's future. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/20/07, LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL 
How do parents feel about the Bush administration's education plan known as "No Child Left Behind?" 
A new study says, it depends on how much they know about it. According to the educational testing 
service, only 41-percent felt positive about the law. But when given a description of how it works, the 
number jumped to 56-percent.75-percent of teachers support the upcoming re-authorization of no 
child left behind. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/23/07, LENGTH 1:53 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A new study shows that of every 100 first-time Latino students, 75 enter community colleges, 17 enter 
California State University campuses and 8 enter University of California schools. Of those 75 who go 
to community colleges, only about 7 will transfer to a 4-year university. At Fresno State, programs like 
upward bound try to make college less intimidating for high school students. 
 
 
PSA     LENGTH    APRX. AIRINGS 
United Way/ Fresno Regional 
Foundation: Read Fresno   :30     180 
CSU: Valley Arts Foundation   :15        5 
CSU: Valley Arts Foundation   :30       30 
Home Tour     :15      50 
Chaffee Zoo: Sting Ray Bay   :30      50 
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ECONOMIC ISSUES/EMPLOYMENT 
 
 

VALLEY FOCUS, 4/22/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #1: National Association Of Letter Carriers: Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive. We were joined 
by Rosa Coronado, Coordinator, Letter Carriers and Doreen Ely, Administrative Director, Poverello 
House. The National Association Of Letter Carriers, in conjunction with the United States Postal 
Service, will be collecting non-perishable food items like canned meats and fish, canned soup, juice, 
pasta, vegetables, cereal and rice on Saturday, may 12th to help families in need in the community. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 5/20/07, 9:30AM, LENGTH :30 MIN., LOCAL 
Segment #2: Poverello House: Operation Brown Bag: we were joined by Jim Connell, Executive 
Director, and Kathryn Weakland, Community Relations Director, Poverello House. For the third 
consecutive year the Poverello House will be holding its annual Operation Brown Bag fundraiser and 
awareness campaign. This year’s event will be held June 4th, 5th and 6th during which time the 
Poverello House will be preparing brown bag lunches that will be made available to business, 
organizations, schools and members of the community. The project, operation brown bag, is simple 
lunch consisting of Smuckers uncrustable peanut butter and jelly sandwich, brownie, chips, fruit and 
nuts snacks and a non-carbonated beverage. They are available for $5 each. The goal is to raise 
awareness and support for the Poverello House. All proceeds generated from the sale of the brown 
bag lunches will support the many services Poverello House provides on a daily basis as well as to 
meet the needs of the hungry and homeless of the community. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 4/05/07, LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno County is warning its employees of unavoidable layoffs. The Fresno Bee reports the county's 
personnel department sent an e-mail to its 71-hundred employees warning that 100 people could lose 
their jobs. The layoffs would be the most the county has seen in recent years. Officials blame 
increased salaries and benefits and slowing property tax revenue. The cuts could mean longer lines 
and delayed service for the public. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM 4/06/07, LENGTH :13 SEC.,LOCAL 
New signs today that the nation's job market remains strong. The Labor Department said steady hiring 
in March helped drive the unemployment rate down.180-thousand new jobs were created last month. 
Dropping the unemployment rate to four-point-four percent. That matches a five-year low. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/11/07, LENGTH :24 SEC. LOCAL 
The Fresno County Fire Protection Program got a big financial boost today. Cargill, which made one 
hundred jobs available at its beef packing plant for freeze-impacted citrus workers, donated one 
thousand dollars to the program. The money will be used to buy smoke detectors for families in rural 
communities. Fresno County Fire started the program after two girls died in Calwa. The girls were 
trapped in a burning home without smoke detectors. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH :24 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno County Board Of Supervisors has decided hiring controls, and not a hiring freeze, should 
be enough to help the county get through the fiscal year. Right now, 763 county jobs are open. The 
county will try to keep those positions open until the end of the fiscal year, which is June 30th. And it 
will move employees rather than lay them off. As many as 100 layoffs were being considered. 
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/07/07, LENGTH :24 SEC., LOCAL 
An early Easter celebration in Orange Cove, for many kids whose families were affected by the 
January freeze was held. The annual Easter egg hunt was bigger this year, with games and prizes. 
organizers say they hid 3-thousand candy-filled eggs which is three times as many as last year to help 
more families in need. The majority of families in Orange Cove works in agriculture, and has taken an 
economic hit because of less work available. 
 
ACTION NEWS 11PM, 4/09/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Right now, a few places like Starbucks and McDonalds have wireless internet capability. But the City 
of Clovis is looking at making the entire city wi-fi capable. The question now is how much it's going to 
cost and who's going to pay for it. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH 2:03 MINUTES, LOCAL 
The Fresno City Council voted to raise those street impact fees by as much as twenty-times the 
current rate. It’s the first hike in 15 years. Street improvements would be funded by the new street 
impact fees. Many Fresno roads are filled with potholes and even cracks in the asphalt. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH ;23 SEC., LOCAL 
The Fresno City Council has approved the money needed to hire a consultant, to help plan for new 
growth in southeast Fresno. In a unanimous vote, the council authorized a contract worth 700-
thousand dollars, for Calthorpe Associates. The group will provide plans for urban development in 
southeast Fresno, including transportation, and economic development. The city planning department 
said the expenditure was necessary, to bring a world-class designer into the mix. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/26/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
What if the City of Fresno offered solar rebates to homeowners or fast-tracked permits for so-called 
green homes? As Action News anchor Nancy Osborne reports, a new 'Fresno Green' concept 
unveiled that would do that and more. City council President Henry T. Perez asked Fresno Mayor 
Alan Autry;  to support a 'green' addition to the city's master plan. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/02/07, LENGTH 2:05 MINUTES, LOCAL 
New developments at a south valley airport are expected to bring big revenue and lots of jobs to the 
county. Action News South Valley Reporter Jessica Peres shows us what plans are in the hands of 
the Visalia City Council? 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 5/03/07, LENGTH 1:43 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Kings county residents can expect a brand new, state-of-the-art medical facility to come to Hanford. 
The new 3-story facility will be located at mall drive and seventh street in Hanford; currently an empty 
lot. With 144 in-patient beds and 26 emergency beds it wills more than double the capacity at Hanford 
Community.  Kings County Economic Development Corporation CEO John Lehn says the new 
hospital could bring 1,000 jobs and will improve Hanford’s economy. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/03/07, LENGTH 1:51 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Mendota leaders hope the new prison will be an economic catalyst bringing people, jobs and money 
to this impoverished city. But there are people against it saying the government's money could be 
better spent." Debbie Reyes walks past the half finished Mendota Federal Correctional Institution. 
Reyes organized this protest in 2004 against the medium security prison. She says the prison is the 
wrong solution for a struggling city Mendota Mayor Robert Silva says the prison will generate several 
hundred permanent jobs.  Plus hundreds of people will come to Mendota to visit the 15-hundred 
prisoners who will be housed in the valley's newest federal facility. 
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ACTION NEWS 11PM, 5/12/07, LENGTH 1:48 MINUTES, LOCAL 
They came to Orange Cove's Eaton Park as early as four AM. Vanessa Camarillo’s husband was able 
to keep his job at an orange packing house but she still says things have been tough. She waited for 
hours with others to get a box full of free food. It's the third food giveaway for operation hope which 
organizers say has already helped 10-thousand people. Fresno's Cornerstone Church organized the 
seven truckloads and tens of thousands of dollars worth of food including beans, rice and tortillas. It’s 
been four months since the January freeze devastated the valley's orange crop, diminishing a 
seasons worth of jobs for thousands both in the fields and the packing houses. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 5/18/07, LENGTH 2:01 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Not only are there more jobs out there, there are better starting salaries for those jobs. The reason 
lies with the baby boomer population and employers are anticipating a dwindling labor force. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 5/18/07, LENGTH :23 SEC., LOCAL 
They're being called "Job Killer Bills.” the California Chamber Of Commerce released a list of 
measures it says could mean a loss of jobs around the state. 25 bills were named, including one 
which taxes businesses to support health care coverage. And one the chamber says will roll back 
worker's compensation reform. A spokesman says the group is confident it can stop many of these 
bills from becoming law. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/11/07, LENGTH :29 SEC., LOCAL 
ACTION NEWS 8:30PM, 6/12/07, LENGTH :29 SEC., LOCAL 
Now that school is out, what's next for your high-school student or graduate? They can get some 
answers at a special career seminar, being held tomorrow from nine AM to 12-30, at the Fresno City 
College cafeteria, 1101 East University Avenue in Fresno. The Youth Jobs and Career Conference 
will provide local students an opportunity to learn about job training programs at area colleges. And 
also tips like where to look for a job, and how to prepare a résumé. There will also be some on-site job 
opportunities. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/12/07, LENGTH :21 SEC.,LOCAL 
The valley's newest Wal-Mart super center opens tomorrow in Sanger. Hundreds of people attended a 
special preview of the massive new store last night. Wal-Mart has taken over an old K-mart store 
that's been empty for nearly seven years. The store is expected to provide 4-hundred jobs to the 
community, and nearly a-half million dollars a year in sales tax revenue to the city. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:00PM, 6/18/07, LENGTH 1:54 MINUTES, LOCAL 
No one has heard from running horse owner Mick Evans or his attorney Harry Duzzi since last Friday. 
Donald Trump made a firm offer to buy Running Horse for 25 million dollars last Tuesday and has yet 
to get a response. Fresno mayor Alan Autry has been involved in the negotiations between Donald 
Trump and Running Horse since day one. He’s been on the phone with Running Horse's owner Mick 
Evans and the billionaire developer several times a day over the last week. 
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 6/19/07, LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL 
While school is out, many teenagers are entering the workforce but girls have different reasons from 
boys. A survey by junior achievement worldwide shows that teen girls are focused on raising money 
for college. Teen boys say they picked up a summer job to have extra spending money.  When asked 
what lessons they learned on the job, the majority of teens said responsibility was the most important. 
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ACTION NEWS 6:30PM 6/21/07, LENGTH 2:18 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Investors in the south valley unveiled a plan to help revitalize downtown Hanford. Fast credit union 
wants to turn a historic building into a popular spot. Action News South Valley Reporter Jessica Peres 
explains the plan, and what it could mean for the City of Hanford. 
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/18/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
This summer three million children, 14-years and younger, will be rushed to emergency hospital 
rooms nationwide. A weeklong safety summer kicks off today. It's put on by the Fresno County 
Economic Opportunities Commission for Underprivileged Kids. It’s called "Camp Sanctuary" and Joe 
Martinez is here to tell us about it. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6PM, 6/18/07, LENGTH :36 SEC., LOCAL 
South valley leaders today got a closer look at the possibilities of a high speed rail stop in Tulare 
County. Today the Tulare County Association Of Governments and The Transportation Authority held 
a workshop in Visalia. They discussed the impact a railway would have on the valley, including its 
economic effects, air quality, and whether a rail stop between Fresno and Bakersfield could be done.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 6/19/07, LENGTH :22 SEC., LOCAL 
The housing market could remain in a slump. An economic report says California home sales will 
remain weak and prices will stay flat or slightly down through late 2008.that could contribute to a 
sluggish economy, weaker job growth and a rise in unemployment. The UCLA Anderson report says 
by mid-2008 the state's economic picture should improve, with normal growth levels returning by the 
end of the year.  
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 6/19/07, LENGTH :31 SEC., LOCAL 
One of the top economic forecasters says California could see some job losses over the next six 
months. The UCLA Anderson group says our national economy is on the brink of a recession. These 
experts say soaring stock prices and a strong world economy are what are preventing a recession.    
Here at home, the golden state is showing only a slight drop in job growth and unemployment. But the 
housing market has been ruled by falling sales, and rising foreclosures, which are expected to 
translate into more job losses over the next six months. 
 
VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 
Segment #1: Valley CAN - Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber Of Commerce: Energy & Clean Air 
Business Exposition: guests included Fred Ruiz, Chairman Of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a valley 
CAN board member and came to speak about The Energy & Clean Air Business Exposition and 
luncheon at the Fresno Convention Center. Keynote speaker Linda S. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. The Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 
Segment #2: United Way Of Fresno County: National Recognition For Hispanic Outreach Materials – 
Photo Novella: Featuring Action News Anchor, Graciela Moreno. 
We were joined by Richard Kriegbaum, PhD. President, United Way: this past may, 18 hundred united 
way executives, leaders and professionals from across the country learned about a marketing 
campaign by the United Way of Fresno County. They received national recognition for Hispanic 
outreach materials. Each photo novella has a different story, portraying free or low-cost services 
available in Fresno County, and through reading each novella, one learns about local organizations 
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like girl scouts, boy scouts, free tax help and refunds available, Fresno Barrios Unidos,  Bydesign 
Financial Service, etc. Their goal was to reach the Spanish speaking residents of Fresno country with 
news of important services available in the area. Six thousand copies of the novellas were printed and 
distributed throughout the central valley. The novella titles are “neighbors helping neighbors” and 
“away from home for the first time.” 
 
PSA     LENGTH    APRX. AIRINGS 
Freeze Relief Fund    :30      15 
Poverello House    :30      01 
ABC30/Letter Carriers Food Drive  :30      37 
United Way: You are Needed Here  :30      02 
Volunteers: Please Volunteer   :10      110 
 
 
 
 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: 

 

 

VALLEY FOCUS, 6/17/07, LENGTH :30 MINUTES, LOCAL 

Segment #1: Valley CAN - Clean Air Now/Fresno Chamber Of Commerce: Energy & Clean Air 

Business Exposition: guests included Fred Ruiz, Chairman Of Ruiz Foods, Products, Inc. And a valley 
can board member and came to speak about the Energy & Clean Air Business Exposition and 
luncheon at the Fresno Convention Center. Keynote speaker Linda S. Adams, Secretary of the 
California Environment Protection Agency. Program speakers include Mayor Alan Autry and Bill 
Jones. The Expo’s mission will be to educate business leaders and other community members about 
actions that increase energy-efficiency and improve valley air quality. Inform business leaders of 
available incentives for transitioning to more environmentally conscious practices. Showcase 
businesses already flexing their power and practicing energy efficient methods. Showcase businesses 
currently incorporating clean air values into their everyday operations. Inform business leaders of 
pending regulations with possible impacts to their operations. 
Segment #3: Sycamore Island: San Joaquin River Parkway and Conservation Trust: author readings 
at the Coke Hallowell Center For River Studies. Guests include Barb Ruiz, Educational Programs 
Manager, River Center, SJ River. Readings include Janet Nichols lynch reading about the devastating 
citrus freeze in 1990 from her book “Peace Of A Four Letter Word” and “Signs Of Change” part of a 
new highway 99 anthology due out September 2007. Nature poems and local poems will read new 
works they have written especially for the San Joaquin River and works by poets from the past to 
name a few. For the San Joaquin Valley, River Parkway represents another piece in preserving and 

protecting the river along with new public access to enjoy its calming waters. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/24/07, LENGTH :21 SEC., LOCAL 
Fresno city leaders are creating a new committee to help local government run more efficiently. 
Council members approved the "Little Hoover Commission for Efficiency in Government" to look at 
ways to consolidate services and save money. They say the commission is needed to avoid budget 
problems in the future. 
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ACTION NEWS 5PM, 4/27/07, LENGTH :27 SEC., LOCAL 
The city of Fresno is teaming up with a North Valley town to fight a growing graffiti problem. The 
mayor of Livingston came to Fresno City Hall this morning to recognize the Fresno Graffiti Abatement 
Team. The team has been praised for quickly cleaning up graffiti in Fresno. A similar problem has 
developed in Livingston after consulting with Fresno city leaders. Livingston’s Public Works 
Department put in place similar measures to stop taggers. The move includes an 80-thousand dollar 
graffiti removal truck. 
 
ACTION NEWS 6:30PM, 4/30/07, LENGTH 2:00 MINUTES, LOCAL 
A south valley town is making great strides in becoming green. Many Lemoore’s municipal buildings 
may soon be going solar, and other plans are also in the works. Action news south valley reporter 
Jessica Peres shows us what changes the city could see and how much energy it will save. 
 

OPRAH 4/20/07, 4PM, LENGTH 1 HOUR, SYNDICATION 

Going Green 101: What Your Family Can Do Today. Sheryl Crow and Matt Damon on why it is cool 

to be green. Then, we joined forces with Oprah for changing the way we live on our earth. It is our 

step-by-step take action plan. Find out what families like yours are already doing. From cleaning your 

house to grocery shopping, simple things you can do right now.  

 

 

 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 2
ND

 QUARTER 2007 

 

4/3/07-4/6/07 

Visalia Nazarene Church: Eggstravaganza 

Fresno falcons: Ronald McDonald house night 

Ranchos hills senior center: home and garden festival 

 

4/07/07 

Armenian Relief Society: walk/run 

Hinton Center: rummage sale 

Visalia Nazarene Church: Eggstravaganza 

 

4/10/07-4/13/07 

Holy Spirit Parish: luncheon and raffle fashion show 

Visalia Convention Center: Tulare County job fair 

Garden of The Sun: Youth Garden Day 

 

4/14/07 

Tower District: Classic Car Show 

Easton Park Orange Cove: Orange Harvest Festival 

Panzak Park: Fowler Springfest 

 

4/15/07 

Woodward Park: MS Walk 

Three Rivers: Jazzaffair 

UC Merced: Mariposa Symphony Orchestra: Lewis Wong concert 
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4/17/07-4/20/07 

Junior League of Fresno: Senior Girl Athlete Banquet 

Star Palace: A Night in Hollywood 

William Saroyan Theatre: Saroyan Town Talk 

 

4/21/07 

CSUF: vintage days craft fair and carnival 

Fresno City College: Asian fest 2007 

Swedish village: Kingsburg car show 

 

4/22/07 

The Clark Center for Japanese Art: Spring Festival 

Craft fair and carnival: Vintage Days 

International Agri-Center: quilt show 

 

5/1/07-5/4/07 

Active with Asthma walk and fair 

Atwater Save Mart Shopping Center: Child Safety Day 

California Armenian Home: Diamonds in Denim and Guild 

 

5/5/07 

Clovis Botanical Gardens: Springfest 

Fulton Mall: Cinco de Mayo festival 

Lincoln Park: Raisin Festival 

 

5/6/07 

CSUF: Macbeth 

Hanford Civic Auditorium: Active with Asthma 

Downtown Reedley: Street Faire 

 

5/8/07-5/11/07 

National Ssociation Of Letter Carriers: Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive 

“Drop Off Sites, Post Offices And Fire Stations” 

 

5/12/07 

Castle Air Museum: Wings And Wheels 

San Joaquin Clay And Class Association: Spring Sale 

Panzark Park: Fowler Spring Fest 

 

5/15/07-5/18/07 

Local Hero Awards Nominations 

Lions Skate Park: Skating Competition 

Kingsburg: Swedish Festival 
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5/19/07 

Bass Lake: Boat Show 

Spring Festival Parade And Barbecue 

Lions Skate Park: Skating Competition 

 

5/20/07  

Kingsburg: Swedish Festival 

Parlier Round Up 

Children’s Musical Theater Works Auditions: Zombie Prom 

 

5/22/07-5/25/07 

Fresno Art Museum: Men Who Cook 

Hind’s Hospice: Hullabaloo Luau 

Art Americas: Nights In The Plaza Concert: Pete Escobedo 

 

5/21/07 

Coalinga: Horned Toad Derby 

Exeter: Muscular Dystrophy Barbeque 

Porterville Memorial Auditorium: Studio Band Concert 

 

5/22/07 

Coalinga: Horned Toad Derby 

Veteran’s Memorial Museum: Heroes Of The Valley 

 

5/29/07-6/1/07 

CSUF Viticulture And Enology Alumni: A Celebration Of Wine 

Northwest Fresno Police Fundraiser 

National Mps Society: Dream For A Cure 

 

6/2/07 

Merced Airport: West Coast Fly-In 

 

6/5/07-6/08/07 

Fresno City College: Youth Career Conference 

Woodward Park: K-9 Mardi Gras 

Ted C Wills Center: Father’s Day Celebration 

 

6/9/07 

Fresno River Ducky Race 

Shaver Lake: Brewfest 

Clovis West High: Carwash And Rummage Sale 
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6/10/07 

Mariposa Courthouse: Fine Art And Wine Festival 

K-9 Mardi Gras: Costume Contests 

Clovis Memorial Hall: Central California Woodcarvers 

 

6/12/07-6/15/07 

Fresno Madera Red Cross: Save A Family Poker Run 

Visalia Chamber Of Commerce: Awards Spectacular 

Business Expo: Energy And Clean Air 

 

6/16/07 

Chandler Airport: Air Show And Fly-In 

Farmers Market And Street Faire 

Ted C Wills Center: Beach Party Social Dance 

 

6/29/07-6/22/07 

Fresno Fairgrounds: Central California Job Fair 

Deran Kolgian Stadium: City/County All Star Football 

Pal Up With Youth Fun 

 

6/23/07 

Ceder – Clinton Library: Introduction To Gardening 

St. Brigid Parish Hall: String Serenade Kings Symphony 

Orange Grove Volunteer Fire: Dinner-Dance Fundraiser 

 

6/24/07 

Home Remodeling And Decorating Show 

CSU Fresno: Nutcracker Auditions 

Tulare Historical Museum: Favorite Things Exhibit 

 

6/25/07-6/29/07 

Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta In The Park 

Fresno Art Museum: Noche En El Barrio: Barrios Unidos 

Lemoore City Park: Fourth Of July Celebration 

 

6/30/07 

Independence Day Spectacular Concert 

Exceptional Parents Unlimited: Fiesta In The Park 

Fresno Fairgrounds: Electronic Waste Recycling 

 
 

Non-broadcast efforts 
 
 

4/19 TOUR    TIPTON MIDDLE SCHOOL   30 STUDENTS 
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